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IStJHostsConclave
by  Gall   Hall   and  Carl   Mize.
Well,   as   usual,   we  didn't  win.      But  we  did  get     6th
place     (out   of   lO).     That   might   not   sound  too  good,
but  that's   the  best  we  can  recall  having  done.
In  what  you  might   ask?     well,   Conclave,   of     course.
You    might     not     realize     it,   but  the  Forestry  Club
hosted     the     31st       Annual       Midwestern       Foresters
Conclave     on     October     22-24.      1982   at   the  4-H  Camp
near  Madrid,   Iowa   (not   Spain).
In  all,   there  were  about  20O   students   from  Michigan
State,   Ohio  State,   Purdue,     and     Southern     Illinois
Universities,     and    the    universities    of  Illinois,
Michigan,     Minnesota,     Missouri,      and     Wisconsin     -
Madison.     Most  everyone  arrived  Friday  night   to  get
acquainted,     check    out     the       accomodations,        and
anticipate  the  upcoming  competition.
Conclave  organizers
Mike   Scanlon,   Gall   Hall,    anci   Dawn   Frieden.
saturdaywas  one     of     those     rare,     beautiful     fall
days.        The  temperature  was   mild,   the  winds   gentle,
and  the  sky  blue   (like  the  picture     on     a    Magnavox
TV).     Events   started   at   8:30   am  with  relatively   few
hitches        (exc.Opt       that       Gall       Hall     forgot     the
combination  to  the   lock  on  the  first  aid    kit,     and
Dr.     Thomson  could  not   find  the   course   laid  out   for
DBH  estimation).      However,   the   rest   of  the  day  went
smoothly  with  Jeff  Prestemon  placing     3rd     in     wood
identification,     Randy    Reutzel    placing  4th   in  the
one-man  buck,   and  Mike   Scanlon  placing  2nd     in     the
speed     chop     and  4th   in  the  chain  throw.     All   other
Iowa  Staters   gave  valiant,   though   less     successful,
efforts       in    such    events     as     the     tobacco     spit,
two-lady  buck  and  two-man  buck.
The  bucking  competition  seemed  to  be  the  center     of
interest       during       the    afternoon.       However,     the
Missouri  team  didn't   give   anyone  much  time  to  watch
as   a   team  member   completed  the  one-man  buck   in  only
28.3   seconds.      Have  you   ever   tried   to   c.ut     a     10x10
inch  oak  c.ant  with  a  big  cross-cut   saw?
The   log   role   seemed  to  go     on     all     day,      as     Frank
Gerken     and     Leg     Render,      two   ISU   foresters,   would
attest  after  spending  about  thirty  minutes    on    the
Course.
Whose   idea  was   this   anyhow?
As   a   special   attraction,   Lee   McMillen,   owner   of   L  &
M  Sales   and   Service,   spent     the     day     demonstrat.ing
the   art   of   chainsaw  carving  as   children  of  all   ages
watched     in   awe.      He   crest.ed   mushroom   st.ools,    a   box
with  a  ball   in  it,     and     a    beautifully     sculptured
owl.        The   latter     of     which     he     presented     t.a   the
Forestry  Club.      Sadly,   someone   felt     they     deserved
it     more  than  us,   so   they   took   it.     We  hope   the  owl
will   migrate   back   t.o   ISU  one   of   these   days.
The   ISU   team   showed     surprising     dext.erity     at      log
surfing     (the  special   event   created  and  designed  by
the   ISU   team)J   Where   they   Came   in   dead   last.      Howls
that   for  the  home   court   advantage!
Fortunately,   the  match  split   event     was     over    when
I)I.     Hall   decided  to   take   a   few  practice   swings   and
broke   the   comb   (The   comb   is     used     to     measure     how
close     the   ax  c.omes   to  the  match.     At   the   time  that
Dr.   Hall   was   practicing,   the   comb  was   quite   a     Ways
from   the   mat.ch) .
Lee  McMillen  demonstrating  his  artistic
flair.
In  t.he  evening   following  a  wonderful  day  of   fun     in
the     sun.     the     winners     of  the  various   events  were
honored.     The  University  of  Missouri  was     presented
with     the     lst     place  team  prize,   a  Huskvarna  chain
saw,   while   the  University  of  Wisconsin-Madison     was
presented    with     a    toothless   saw  for  placing  last.
Now   let's   observe     a     moment     of     silence     for     the
famous     bear     skin.        It  has  been  given  to  the   last
place   team   for  many  years.        And,     having     suffered
through    years   of  neglec.t   and  insult,   it  was   burned
with  appropriate  ceremony  at  the  bonfire.
The   rest     of    the     day    was     passed     listening    and
dancing       to       the     Riverbottom     Ramblers     (a     fine
blue-grass  band),   telling  tall     stories     about     the
day's     events,      consuming     liquid   refreshments,   and
generally  enjoying  the  end  of  a  most  pleasant     day.
In     all,   many  people   did   a  whole   lot   of  work   to  put
on  what  most  participants   considered  to  be  a     "darn
good   conclave".
COST   TO    INSTALIJ    AND    USE    A   WOOD    BURNING    STOVE
Stove,   Pipe,   Installation,   Eta
Chain   Saw
Gas   and   Maintenance   on   Chain   Saw
4-Wheel   Drive   Pickup    (Stripped)
4-Wheel   Drive   Pickup   Maintenanc.e
Fine   for   Cutting  Live  Tree   in   N'ational   Forest
2   Cases   of   Beer
Littering  Fine
Tot+7   Charge   from   Creek
Log   Splitter
Dr.   Fee   to   Remove   Splinter   from   Eye
Safety   Glasses
Tetanus   Shot   for   Chipmunk   Bite
Wash   Shorts   after   Stepping   on   Snake
Stolen   CB   Radio   from   Truc.k
I,ost   Watch
Side   Mirror   Passenger   Side   Of   Pickup
Side   Mirror   I)river's   Side   of   Pit.kup
New   Living   Room   Carpet
Paint   Walls   and   Ceiling
i           399.OO
15O.OO
75.00
9,200.00
750.OO
250.00
20.00
500.00
50.OC
150.OC
50.OO
15.OO
20.OO
2   00
197.00
85.OO
25    0O
25    00
8OO.OO
5O.OO
Dr.    Bill    for   Neighborls   Kid's   Burned   Hand    ..                                                                35.OO
Dr.    Bill   for   Mashed   Toe   while   Carrying  Wood   Barefoot    .
Work   Days    Lost    (Can't   Work)
Replace   Coffee   Table    (Chopped   up   and   Burned  while   Drunk)
2   Butane   Lighters
Government   Decides   to   Require   License   to   Burn   Wc,od   .  .
Divorce   Settlement    (Out-of-Court)
50.OO
100.00
75.OO
5.00
25.00
29.OOO.OO
TOTAL   First   Year    (If   Cuttln£   Own   Wood)     .                               .    S42.1O3.OO
